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A Visit from the Supersleuths
Architectural Historians
Equipped with individual
flashlights, architectural
historians from Maine
to Maryland poked
their lights into spaces
where they could not
fit their heads to see
how Joshua Babcock
had constructed his
home. Myron Stachiw,
who had organized this
field trip for the New
England Chapter of the
Vernacular Architecture
Forum, pointed out the
Newport railings on the
parlor paneling which would indicate that Babcock had used
Newport builders. Then he led a tour of the structure from
the brick arch in the cellar to the beams in the attic.
Stachiw had first come to the Museum in the middle of winter to look specifically at the corner cupboard, the paneled
chimney breast walls, and the staircase which bear a remarkable resemblance to those in the Stanton-Davis Homestead in Pawcatuck where he has been working for the last
year to prepare a historic structures report. Joshua Babcock
was married to Hannah Stanton, and the two houses were
built about the same time; so it is likely that there had been
some visiting back and forth. The architectural historians
had just visited the Stanton-Davis Homestead, so they were
prepared to notice differences and similarities.
Trustees Ed Fazio and Ellen Madison had accompanied
Stachiw on his initial visit and then had gone to tour the
Pawcatuck home. Although it was freezing and the wind
blew through the walls, they were able to appreciate the
fact that the corner cupboard is remarkably similar to ours
except that the Stanton-Davis one has an extra layer of trim.
A bit of one-upmanship? They also teetered along a single
board in the attic—something which some of the architectural historians refused to do—and saw burn marks where
slaves had hung rush lights on the wall. The Homestead has

a long way to go before it is restored, and the trustees
face the difficult challenge of deciding how to interpret
the building and the farm before they proceed further.
Right now, stabilization is the primary goal.
Stachiw is a remarkably enthusiastic tour guide. He
suggested that we consider having a dendrochronology
report done, which would look at the tree rings from
core samples taken from some pieces of wood, to determine exactly when the house was built. Tony Smith, who
served as host for the historians, was right when he said
that we always learn from our guests.

Sotheby’s Antiques Appraiser
Erik Gronning, Head of the Department of the American
Furniture and Decorative Arts for Sotheby’s, came to
appraise the banister back chair, which is owned by the
Westerly Public Library and Wilcox Park but lives in our
Museum. He said that he knows of two others and had
wanted to visit this pair for a long time. One of the chairs
will travel to Yale Art Gallery to be part of an exhibit of
Rhode Island Furniture. The exhibit will be free and open
from August 19 through January 8, 2017.
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Bring Us Your Historic Samplers on October 1
When a girl was learning embroidery skills, she often made a
sampler which might include her name, the alphabet, and
numbers along with some sort of design or saying. The Museum,
in conjunction with URI’s Department of Textiles, Fashion Merchandising and Design, South County Museum, and the Sampler
Archive Project, is excited to be part of a national project which
will photograph and document these samplers. That documentation will then be entered into the National Archives.
The South County Sampler Initiative received a major boost when
Jackie Brennan represented the Museum at an awards ceremony
on April 20 at Aldrich House, the home of the Rhode Island Historical Society. The Museum received a major grant for $7,050
from the Rhode Council of the Humanities to implement the
South County Sampler Initiative.

Blaire Gagnon, Ph.D., URI; Jackie Brennan,
Museum Trustee; Jim Crother, Adminstrator of
South County Museum; Margaret Odonez, Ph.D.,
URI, received the grant from the Rhode Council of
the Humanities .

On October 1 the Museum will host a documentation day. Dr.
Lynne Anderson, nationally known sampler expert, along with
Jackie and Wanda Butler and their team of folks from URI will
welcome the public who bring samplers made in the 17th, 18th,
or 19th centuries. For those who cannot make the day in Westerly, you may take your samplers to URI, on July 23 or to South
County Museum on August 27.
There will also be special programming associated with the
initiative for both adults and students in K-6. Watch for those
announcements.
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In the Works
Lynn Anderson, a
Noank artist and
member of the
Artists Cooperative
Gallery, has initiated a joint project
with the Museum
and the United
Theater, which is
currently being restored. On September 9, the Gallery
and United Theater
will co-sponsor a fundraiser featuring a reception followed by the
showing of our documentary Carved From Stone with a question
and answer session to follow. We appreciate yet another new
audience. Watch for details.
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Under the Petticoat
Have you ever seen a child’s corset? Or a piece of clothing
worn under a corset? Or panties worn by Rita Hayworth in
one of her movies? Now is your chance to see them in the
exhibit of twenty articles of underclothing from our collection
of undergarments from the 1860’s to the 1920’s.

Tea Party and Victorian Secrets
Join us for the opening event of the Babcock-Smith House
Museum’s exciting upcoming exhibit of Victorian lingerie on
Wednesday, June 29, from 1-4 pm. This formal tea party in the
Carriage House will feature Patricia Perry, the popular historical
interpreter (you may remember her from our Doll Teas), as well as
the usual delicious fare prepared by the Museum’s docents.
Tickets are $25 and include the tea party and preview of the
exhibit in the Museum house. Advance purchase is required. To
reserve, please call 401-348-8178.

Patricia Perry, the popular presenter of all things Victorian,
will return to kick off the exhibit with the program “Victorian
Clothing” to those attending a formal tea in the Carriage House.
She has previously mesmerized audiences at doll teas and is a
Museum favorite.
The exhibit had its beginnings several years ago when Jackie
Brennan and Wanda Butler saw how many pieces of underclothing we had in our collection. Blaire Gagnon, Ph.D., and
Margaret Odonez, Ph.D., came from URI to help examine, date,
and identify fabrics and clothing. When they saw that the
pieces needed a bit of sprucing up, they invited some of our
docents to URI to show them how to clean the textiles.

Docent Jan Tunney laundering vintage textiles
It was just a matter of time before Jan Tunney and Mary Cool
volunteered to coordinate another one of their wonderful teas,
and the docents volunteered to bake and serve. Seating at
the tea and program is limited to 64; but if you cannot attend
the grand opening tea, you can visit the exhibit during regular
Museum hours in July.

Child’s handmade black stay
from the 1860’s – also known
as a Swiss belt. Black satin
with whale bones 9 inches
long at the points will be part
of the exhibit.
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Snippets
•

Visitors spotted our granite book on the table at The Weekapaug Inn.

•

Brenda Linton and Susan Sullivan have focused their archival
efforts on the Bonner collection. Gail Bonner contributed
some fascinating photographs of her father Donald setting
the statue of Columbus in Wilcox Park. John Coduri has used
this record of the Bonner Monument Company to prepare
for his talk on August 3.

•

Fred and Louise Hahn emailed Ellen Madison that they had
been channel surfing when they heard Woodlawn Cemetery
mentioned. Because Louise’s parents are buried there, they
paused and then they recognized Ellen with whom they had
stayed many times when she ran a B&B. They saw our granite
documentary on CPTV, so we now know that Connecticut has
shown it. Please let us know if you are in another state and
see Carved From Stone: Legacy of a Granite Town.

•

Betty-Jo Cugini Greene is looking for any information that
any of you might have on Joshua Babcock in preparation for
her documentary.

•

The docents will be assuming responsibility for the maintenance of Joshua’s Herb Garden. Jan Tunney has prepared a
lovely new brochure of herbs that could have been found in
Dr. Babcock’s garden.

•

PBS stations in seventeen states around the country have
picked up Carved From Stone: Legacy of a Granite Town.

•

Westerly will be one of the featured towns on the RI PBS
show Our Town in December and, of course, we will be part
of the reason that viewers will want to come to Westerly
after they have seen the program.

•

There will soon be a mailing of the 1734 Society brochure
reminding us all of how we can include the museum in our
estate planning. Steve Greene, CPA, and Fritz Eckel, Esq.,
helped with the development of this program.

•

Historic maps of Westerly and Rhode Island have returned to
the Carriage House program room.

Business After Hours
John Coduri, chair of the Board of Trustees, and his
daughter Jennifer Coduri Ross, executive director of
Literacy Volunteers of Washington County, enjoyed the
Ocean Community Chamber of Commerce Business After
Hours held at the Museum. Dunn’s Corners Market took
us completely by surprise when owner Tony Spino told us
that the refreshments he had supplied were a donation
from the Market. Thanks, Tony and Cheryl.

Funding Received
Towards New Gutters
The State of Rhode Island announced a State Preservation
Grant of $11,700 to be used towards the replacement of
wooden gutters, collection boxes and downspouts on the
Museum house. Jeff Hall, who built the Carriage House addition, will do the work.
Edward Sanderson, Executive Director of the Rhode Island
Historical Preservation and Heritage Commission, said
that “these state grants are investments that build on our
strengths” and we certainly agree. Locally, the Westerly
Armory and the Granite Theatre also received grants which
are funded by the 2014 Creative and Cultural Economy
Bonds.

Summer Museum Hours
July and August:
Thursday-Sunday 2-5 pm
September and October:
Saturday 2-5 pm

And by appointment (401) 322-8240

In Memoriam
Ronald Brunelle
Past President of the Docents
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A Mystery Crate
by Linda Chaffee, Trustee

It was a cold February day when the phone rang. The
caller told me he had a delivery for the Babcock-Smith
House Museum and somebody had to be there to sign
for it. I said I would be there to meet him at eleven
o’clock. I didn’t have anything on order, but maybe the
package was for textiles or for housekeeping. Since the
day was free, my husband and I went down to see what
was being delivered.
Right on time, the delivery truck arrived with two big
strong men and two huge boxes. The first box was a
plywood crate too wide to go through either entrance
door. The men had to carry the box around to the south
side, where we opened the barn doors. Who would
have thought that the barn doors would be needed for a
delivery?
The box had been packed by an art transport company in
New York City. It was labeled with a sign, “This end up.”
The delivery men were meticulous about keeping the

box level with the proper end up. The second box, made
from heavyweight cardboard, was nearly as large, but much
lighter.
New York City was a clue. We had had correspondence
with Gerry Weinstein in NYC about the possibility of his
donating several glass plates featuring work by the Smith
Granite Company. Mr. Weinstein thought that these might
have been taken for a promotional brochure for the company. Among the photos, dating from the early to mid 1880’s,
are a picture of the Smith quarry that is older than any of
our photos and pictures of monuments that predate the
order books we have in our collection.
The men helped open the large crate so that I could verify
the condition of the shipment. It was the glass plates!
They had arrived without any damage. This is a tremendous gift! Thank you, Mr. Weinstein!

You and Amazon Can Help Us
Amazon Smile is a program by which Amazon donates 0.5% of the
purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organization
selected by an Amazon customer.
The Orlando R. Smith Trust, dba the Babcock-Smith House Museum, is a registered beneficiary and the procedure to benefit our
museum is fairly simple.
1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com. Create an account by
entering your email and Amazon password.
2. If you are new to Smile, choose your charity by searching
for “Orlando Smith.”
3. Select “Trust U/Will Of Orlando R Smith.”
4. If you already use Smile and wish to change your charity,
there is a “change your charity” option under the “Your
Account” dropdown tab.
5. Start shopping.
You must shop from smile.amazon.com in order to give the Museum credit for your purchases.
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Have You Submitted
Your Granite Worker Info?

Moving the Plaster Models

Harry Bjorkland, Ellen Madison, Tony Smith, Ed Fazio and John
Coduri moved a truckload of plaster models from the Westerly
Public Library. These models, part of the granite loan from the
library, will be displayed in the Isaac Smith Room this summer to
complement John Coduri’s program on the Bonner Monument
Company.

Check out the Changes
to the Granite Exhibit
New this year is a “quarry” that places the tools, such as a
pneumatic drill and hand drill, in context. Ed Fazio, as the “quarry foreman,” designed the exhibit to simulate a quarry complete
with “drill holes.” Tony Smith and Harry Bjorkland assisted in
the construction. A four-foot jack, stabilized by Thavenet Machine Company, Inc., and a detonator, reconditioned by Harry,
provide opportunities for hands-on experiences, including a
simulated blast indicated by a red light.
A photo essay of the granite in downtown Westerly is featured
on the center panels. The Town Hall, the Library, the Industrial
Trust Building , Christ Church and Wilcox Park are highlighted in
photographs taken by John Linton and reproduced by Printing
Plus.

Joseph Barbone, a self-employed stonecutter, is one of the
latest entries into our database of granite workers. His granddaughter, Helen Previty, filled out the information sheet which
tells about her grandfather who was born in Nusco, Italy, in
1874 and worked his way to Westerly. His known works include
the Barbone monument in St. Sebastian Cemetery, as well as a
monument of a broken tree. He filed for permission from the
town in December 1945 to erect a stone cutter’s shed on 59
Oak Street.
We continue to receive completed granite worker forms. We
realize that our connections with the past will be lost unless we
document these men now, so we welcome all submissions.

A Note From Dwight
“Attached is a detail

of Bruch Monument in
Easton, PA, a Smith Granite
monument. Years ago I
gave Ike most of the photos
that I took of this monument, but yesterday, while
moving negatives around,
came across this detail
from a slide ... shows that
Smith G had some carvers
who could make you think
that you were looking at
live persons...
Best...,
Dwight” [Brown]

Become a Member
Mail to: Babcock-Smith House Museum, c/o
Ellen Madison, 149 South Woody Hill Road,
Westerly, RI 02891
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Look Under Your Attic Floorboards
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diately called John Maxson, longtime Bradford resident,
to ask him for help in figuring out what this banner was.
John told him that Bradford had had many names and had
been called Niantic until about 1911 when the Bradford
Dyers Association in England bought the existing textile
mill.
This home has an interesting history. It had been the
Union Hall, and one can assume that Union meetings
were held here. The America Federationist; the Official
Magazine of the American Federation of Labor for 1911
refers to Local 118 (vol.18, pages 248 and 329), but it is
difficult to confirm that this is the same local chapter.

When Mike Schwab was getting his home at 27 Church
Street in Bradford ready to sell, he went up to the attic
to check under the floorboards. At one point, Mike had
worked cleaning out homes and he had learned that sometimes folks stored or hid things under the attic floorboards.
Sure enough, there was something hidden there. Reaching
in as far as he could, he pulled out a purple silk cloth with
writing on it, some fringe, and a rod from which the banner
hung.
On it was written: Quarry Workers: International Union of
North America; Local Branch 118: Niantic, R.I. Mike imme-

Later the home became the site of the Bradford Citizens
Club. Mike gave the banner to the Museum along with a
framed Masonic document of probably the same vintage
which he found with the banner. The Museum passed it
on to the local Masons.

Granite Connection Prompts Gift
Like many of our members, Hugh Barton has a family connection to the granite industry. Wanting to honor his family’s connection to Lazzari and Barton (John B. Lazzari and
Horace W. Barton), Hugh has made a significant financial
contribution, matched by Pfizer, Inc., to help us tell our
granite story.
Once he retires, Hugh plans to research his family company. He knows that this company had a quarry (and possibly
a shed) around 1918-1921 off Pound Road in Westerly. The
remains of the road are chained off. Lazzari and Barton
seemed to cover many facets of the monument business as
either designer, foundry, or maker of such monuments as
the Clementine Monument at Woodlawn Cemetery, NY; the
Soldiers and Sailors Monument in Greenwich, CT; and the
Garibaldi Monument in Washington Square, NY. An office
across from Woodlawn Cemetery made it convenient for
taking orders for monuments.

KP Duty for the Lieutenant Colonel
Lt Col John Leach, US Army Retired, one of our docents,
served as dishwasher at a recent Candlelight Dinner. When
organizer Carolyn Longolucco sent her most recent email to
the docents, she nearly overwhelmed them with the list of
upcoming dinners—numbers 54 through 58—which make
seven dinners in 2016. Since these are important fundraisers for the museum, she is delighted that so many folks
are taking advantage of this never-to-be-forgotten dining
experience.

If any of you know anything about this company, please let
us know and we will pass the information on to Hugh.

Official Journal: Minutes of the January 1, 1900 Session of the New
York Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, page 187.
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Upcoming Programs-Victorian Secrets Formal Tea Party
June 29, Wednesday, 1-4 pm

Join us for the opening event of an exciting upcoming exhibit of Victorian lingerie. This formal tea
party in the Carriage House will feature Patricia Perry, the popular historical interpreter, as well as the
usual delicious fare prepared by the Museum’s docents. Tickets are $25 and include the tea party,
program and the exhibit in the Museum house. Advance purchase is required. To reserve, please
call 401-348-8178.

Bonner Monument Company
August 3, Wednesday, 7 pm

John B. Coduri will share historic photos to illustrate his talk about the Bonner Monument Company,
a leading granite company for the last half of the twentieth century. He will also show photographs
of some of the many monuments produced at the company.
		
At the Carriage House. Not-yet-members $5.00; members free.

Gall Stones Not Granite
September 11, Sunday, 2 pm
Dr. Allen W. Leadbetter will share his insights on the history, anatomy, and physiology of gall stones.
He will show videos of open and laparoscopic surgery. Can you stomach them?
Bring in your gall stones for show and tell.
At the Carriage House. Not-yet-members $5.00; members free.

